Brent Manila Alumni

Spotted on Campus
(Captured on Camera)

February marked the start of a
record breaking number of
alumni on campus, mainly due
to their support of Brent events
such as the US Production of
the Wizard of Oz and the
annual Food Fest. But we are
also grateful for the many
alumni who continued to drop
by on planned or even
spontaneous visits throughout
the months of March and April.
We thank you for making sure
to pass by the Alumni Center
and letting us take your picture.
It’s always great to see you and
catch up!

Former Ritz Carlton chef and cook Ramil Chua ’03
swung by the campus for a surprise visit on his way
back from a business meeting in the South. Ramil is
currently a businessman with FamCore and
continues to build his network as a private on-call
personal chef.

"

Paramedicine student JP Apines ‘11 and Marketing
Management major Anthony See ‘11 also dropped
in to say “Hi”.
Bianca Espinos ’93 is reunited
with her former volleyball coach,
US Religious Studies teacher Todd
Hardeman. Bianca works with an
NGO called The Philippine Marine
Mammal Stranding Network. In
addition to being actively involved
in recent dolphin rescue
operations, she also conducts
training workshops on marine
mammal stranding response.
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Antoinette Matschuck ’08 came
“home” to celebrate family
milestones as well as catch up with
coaches, like Activities Director
Coach Kathy Ong, and her high
school friends. During her time at
Brent, Antonette was one of the
school's star athletes who also
served as team captain for the Girls
Varsity volleyball, basketball AND
soccer teams. Antoinette still finds
time to play soccer in Seattle, where
she lives and works as a systems
analyst.

Mike Park ’14, an HRM student in
Switzerland, was in Manila to visit
family en route to his internship at
the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Dubai. Way
to go around the world!

It was awesome to have the Richmond
family back on campus, even for just a
few days! Former Brent IB English
teacher Jim Richmond and Grade 5
HR/MS English teacher Danielle
Richmond are now based in Shanghai.
Jim and Danielle, with sons Jacob and
Liam, took time out from their Chinese
New Year holiday in Manila to visit their
old stomping grounds and Brent.
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Rene Garcia ‘89 shared funny stories about his escapades at the Brent
Pasig campus, as well as fond memories of the late Rev. Canon Gabriel
Dimanche, Brent Manila Headmaster from 1986 -1995. Rene was one of
the pioneer students of Brent and a proud Gold House captain.

Christian Hsu ’12 spent part of his summer
holiday with family in Manila, before
returning to Monash University in Australia.
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Luis Yulo ’10, an HRM student at Enderun,
fondly reminisced about being in school
productions like The Fastasticks and Godspell
and pointed out old friends at the Alumni Center.

Computer game developer
Tux Miguel ’14 and Civil
Engineering student Robert
Taylor ’14 are familiar faces
on campus, occasionally
found enjoying a board
game with Ron Escultura,
aka “Mr. E”. (not in picture)

Cayo Toledo ’14 and Sangrok Lee ’14 also dropped by on official
business, as well as a quick visit with favorite teachers.

Kathryn Eckstein
Cornista ’00 catches
up with Fr. Ben Jance,
our School Chaplain
and Registrar.

"
"
"•Please note that if you

need your transcript and
other school documents,
he’s the man to see! You
may also email the
Alumni Office for
assistance.
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Solar Entertainment executive
Paolo Diaz ’94 remembered the
days of “friendly” competition at
Brent as a proud Emerald
House member and a Brent
athlete / soccer player. He is
currently the Network
Development and Acquisitions
Director of Solar Sports. Paolo
is also the producer of Solar’s
coverage of the Pacquiao vs.
Mayweather Fight in Las Vegas.

Sibylics IT Services consultant Antonio Cojuangco ’08
exchanged ideas with Brent’s IT Director Ouie
Castañeda.

Mark Que ’14 indulges in one more meal at the
Brent Cafeteria (i.e. savouring food faves like corn
dogs, beef salpicao, and garlic rice) before
returning to his Biochemistry studies at Waseda
University in Tokyo.
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Businessman Martin Dueñas ’03 delighted
former teachers, staff, and swim coach Monching
Reloj with a surprise visit. He drove by Brent on
his way to a business meeting and couldn’t resist
the urge to make a stop on his way back home.
Martin is the Marketing & Customer Service
Officer of Bakersfield Food Service.

It’s always a fun day at the office
when Bob Hartleip is around! He
made sure sure to spend some time
with Alumni Coordinator Francoise
Garcia and Publicity and Publications
Coordinator Rowena Oyos on one of
his visits. Bob Hartleip served as
either a MS or LS Principal during his
many years at Brent until his
retirement in 2011. He is currently a
consultant for Prodata.

Businesswoman and Brent Trustee Liza Chan-Parpan ’89 joined the
Geek Squad in delivering 6 computers to the Mamplasan Elementary
School. Liza is a generous supporter of the Tech for Teaching Project
which has refurbished and installed a total of 11 computers…so far."

Please

contact the Alumni Office if you have any outdated computer
hardware and peripherals to donate. The Geek Squad will happily turn your
donations into something “new” and educational for a school with little or no
technology.
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Welcome back to Fred Kang ’13 who recently
returned from a 7 month culinary internship at Benoit
in Paris. When he’s not in class, you can find Fred
cooking up some delicious Korean dishes at his
booth every Saturday at the Salcedo Market. Fred
made sure to visit the Alumni Office with Nellie
Aquino, Asst. Registrar and US Secretary.
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"

Sisters Mayumi Kojima ’11 and Aki Kojima ’12
recently graced us with a visit. Mayumi is an Early
Childhood Education student at DLSU, while Aki is
an Art student in Japan.

Steven Park ’07 and Tae Jun Rhew ’07 are
hoping for a 10th year reunion in 2017. In the
meantime, Steven is doing a masters
program at Columbia University, and Jun is
pursuing a career in dentistry.
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"

SENIA Conference
@ Brent
"

The Special Education
Network In Asia or SENIA’s
Manila Chapter recently
held its 4th Annual
Conference at Brent
International School Manila.
In addition to interesting
keynote speakers and
numerous workshops
addressing special
education strategies, the
SENIA Manila Youth group
also had the opportunity to
speak to over 100
delegates from different
schools in Metro Manila.
They advocated for greater
awareness of learning
challenges and the need to
develop better special
education programs in all
schools.

Tux Miguel ’14 and the other
members of the SENIA Youth
deliver an important message.

SENIA Manila Youth members from Brent: Seniors Nicki Castañeda, Mark Daza, Nikki Hilker plus
alumni Andrea Zubiri ’11, Jessica Malca ’13, and Tux Miguel ’14
Andrea Zubiri ’11 was the first recipient of the SENIA
Student Award in 2012. This award honors students
with special education needs who effectively advocate
for themselves and other students in their schools as
well as local and international communities. She is
also a photography student at DLSU Benilde who
specializes in portraits. She invites you to like her
Facebook page Encounters by Andrea G.Zubiri."

"

Jessica Malca ’13 was a SENIA Student Award
nominee in 2013. She is an assistant teacher at One
World School and an ambassador of the Manila
Chapter of Best Buddies International.
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Gabbie Dofitas ’09, Aidan Hilker ’05, and Klarizze
Posadas ’11 did an excellent job of sharing their
personal experiences from high school, college, and the
work place with Upper School students.

Entrepreneur and animator
Aidan Hilker ’05 is the cofounder of A.O. Studios, a
company that creates custom
animated content of all kinds.
His business parter is cofounder and fellow Brent
alumni Kaveen Sujanani ’05.
(not in picture)

Klarizze Posadas ’11 is a Psychology student
on a full athletic scholarship playing basketball
at Ateneo. She is actively involved with Kythe,
an organisation that advocates for kids with
cancer and other chronic diseases.

Gabbie Dofitas ’09 was also
spotted supporting the Grade 8
Drama class presentation of “The
Tree”, directed by her mom, Dalie
Dofitas. Gabbie is a Marketing
Communications Associate with the
Fairmont Raffles Hotel.

Brent International School Manila welcomes
its alumni back on campus all year-round. Look
out for upcoming school events so you can plan
a visit. When you are on campus, please
make sure to check in at the Alumni Office.
See you soon!

